
A SHEEP PPECtIiATION
; A very verdant youth, bn the shady

side of thirty. triareled otit of sight of
home for purposes unknown, •and
stopped at a hotel to procure refresh-
ments. The usual loungers of the
bar-room, together with a couple of
drovers bound for the eastern market,
with a choice collection of sheep, were
in that happy good humor said to he
produced by a satisfactory dinner,
going in fur anything to prolong the
cheer.

A tip of the, eye from one to the
other, as he mum ed, ,indicated that
they considered this awkward speci-
men " game," and " mine host" glanced-
immisinvely at his rough exterior, as
though taking an inventory and hal-
encing accounts for dinner. The in
Docent object, seemingly unconscious,
stared nt everything with dull satis-
faction, and answered the queries ad-
dressed to him with a stuttering, for-
eign accent, highly amusing, His
dinner being ready, ho addressed him-
self to the "cold bite," not at all dis-
turbed at the choice bits of conversa-
tion coming up from the bar-room.

such as "raw Dutchman—fresh
from Baden—devilish fine fun," &c.,
commingled with uproaruus laughter,
which suddenly ceased on his return..

" Sheep, eh'!" he said, addressing
drover No. one.

" Yes, sheep; would n't you like to
purchase., some !bur or five hundred to
stock your farm with? ha! ha!"

"H:h-how du sell 'urn?" asked the
Dutchman.

'• Seeing it 's you," said drover No.
two, taking him by the button-bole
and Ileaking with mock seriousness,
"seeing it's you, neighbor, you may
have all you can pay for at two dollars
per head."

"P-p-pick ?" exclaimed. the Dutch-
man.

"Yes, have your pick, and take all
you can pay for, at two dollars par
head."

‘• Well, I g-g7 g-uess fake a look
at 'cm." So tiff went the drovers arid
Dutchman, followed by all in the bar-
room, even mine host himself, to see
the fun.

"Fes, w-e hear the bargain; have
all you catrpay for at two dollars per
head. Gnome, hand out your money,;•
and piclyour sheep."

Dut,Junau very leisurely opened,
his capacious wallet, and surprised the
bystanders by presenting iu all twenty
dollars, and proceeded- to select his
sheep.. Here the drovers discovered
that he knew what was mutton, and
bad probably learned to distinguish
wont from another article called hair.

'Hold on, man!" said drover No.:
onc, "you've your number; hero's

"-Well, but m-.may be I-I-I might
find enough t-tu pay for a few more."
.`:',l) he threw over in all one hundred
and twenty-five, then straightening
uo—-

" H-h-here's your money, 'sir; I.
e•pose I could pay for more,.but I
guess I've got all the good 'uns!"

The drovers found little satisfaction
in the roars of laughter that greeted
this announcement, and they cursed
the Dutchman most heartily, who
proved to be a Yankee after all.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
It is pretty generally known, we

suppose, that the American Tract So-
ciety have been in the habit ofbowing
low to the slave power, and pruning
from their publications everything
which seemed to be a reflection on the
institution ofslavery. The present ef-
fect of this course has probably been
some advantage to the funds of thesoci-
ety; but it has been must disastrous to
the growth of a healthful public senti-
ment in the south and to the interests
of true religion. Such books as Ida
Nay, Uncle Tom's cabin, Paley's Mor-
al Philosophy, Cowper's poems, the
Congressional Globe and the Bible can .
be found in the South notwithstanding
their iticendiarism. Slaveholders want
them and•will have them in spite of all
those things in them which strike at

the Slave interest. But if the tract So-
ciety was the only publishing house in
the country these works would be em-
asculated to suit the southern market
and the healthful and vigorous influ-
ence which they exert would he des-
troyed. The. N. Y. Independent in
speaking. on this subject quotes the fol-
lowing as an evidence of the evil effect
spoken of.

An illustration of how the policy of
the Tract Society is working at the
South, came lately to our knowledge.
Those well-knowu publishers ofPres-
byterian books, the Messrs. Carters,
republished a few years ago, the,"Me-
muir of Mary Luudie Duncan," copy-
ing the original edition without any
change or mutilation. The work, as it
cause from their press, was sold at the
South without hindrance or objection
from any quarter. It was, in fact,
quite as popular among their Southern
customers as anywhere. Afterwards
the the same work, as is well-known,
was published by the Tract Society,
bqt not till it had been trimmed and
expurgated in deference to the ruffian
power before which the Society habit-
ually trembles. And now at last the
Messrs. Carters find themselves de-
nounced at the South, for not having
been forward to do what the Tract So-
ciety bad done. Their recent edition
of a work of,ltev. John Angell James,
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.. .in which Toptiey is alluded-to by Way-

ufillustration, has-been. repudiated by
the Southern press, in quarters where
all his works have hitherto gone un-
challenged. The example ofthe Tract
Society testifies, in effect, that it was
wrong in those honeStOld School Pres-
byterian publishers to issue from their
press even so simple and harmless tt_
book as that, without first taking care'
to mutilate it in homage to the imperi-.
al power of the slavetrading interest.
7-Syracuse Ere: Chronicle.

AGE OF THE WORLD. Sir Charles.
Lyell, the eminent English Geologist,
believes that it must have taken 57, 000.
years to form the delta ofthe Mississip-
pi, and 85,000 years for the Niagara
river to firm its present channel from
the lalls to Queenstown. nearly all
the eminent geologists believe this, and
they consider they have facts to prove
it, so strong that they cannot be gain-
sayed.

D. W. SPENCER'S COLU=,.

New Goods for the Summer Trade.
W. SPENCER. would respectfully in-

-1.1...form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity that he is nowreceiving a FRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which. will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and fiainds for their past patron-
ago, and would be 'glad to show them any
goods which he has, aud will try to sate them
at least 10 per cent. by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

• GRoc if HERE take the lib-
ERI ES: iertv to inform the pep-

pie Cf Coudersport and
Potter 'county that I am still at my new stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may be found GROCERIES of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratus,, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves,Confectionery,
ife c., c.

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in-pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

D. Ny.." SPENCER_
Drugs, Medicines,

DATENT MEDICINES,' Oils, Spirits of
X Turpentine, Camphine, Burning. Fluid,
Soap, Candies, for sale low at

SPENCER'S.
AP, Letter, and Noto Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery; :aid a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Sisk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shin-
gles taken for goods at their cash. value.

Cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER.

J4UTTER and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at SPENCER's. ,

A NY one desirous of a good quality of
Syrup of Molasses will do well to call at

SP-ENCER's.

COUNTY ORDERS taken for Goods at
SPENCER's.

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder for sale by
SPLNCER

XTEW THING.—Pure Ground Coffee-
-11 great thing for the ladies. SPENCER.

LITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
many other popular Medicines for sale by

SPENCER.

10111ULVERIZED Coru Starch, for food, for
sale at

SODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Allum,
t,JChalk, Salts, and Glue, for sale.at the

GROCERY 'STORE

COPEL and coach varnish can be had at
Spencer's on very re.,sondb.c terms. -

OIL OF TAR, .Merchant's Gurgling Os!, to
be had at • SPt.NCLIt's:

HUT AND LEAD at lower figures than
110down town at 6PE:\ Cr.Ws.

A BETTER se:ectiou of Coffee not found
1-1-1 inlhe county than at ' SPENCE.R'S

TEAby the -chest or pound for sale by
SPENCER

New Goods.

DW. SPENCER has just retnrned from
• .he city with a large sock of Groce-

ries, Drugs and Medicines, cud a.general as-
sar.tuent of fancy Articles, and tu..ny tidier
things too numerous to mention, which will
be said tow for cash or ready-pay.
11101)LUG' TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
.11.: and 6ruoktug, by the pound, at

SP LACER'S.

N E\4 arrival of Pure Ground Cotlee at
D. W. SPENCIA'S

Come to bring youLife and Health."

Dft. CCRTES' 111GENIA, or Inhaling
.tlygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the

cure tit l'ulmomity Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchi:is, Coughs, Co.ds, and all Lung and
Liver compiaints. A new method of Inhala-
tion for the cure of the above named diseases.
For sa.e Loy D. IV. SPENCLIt.

Tailoring! Tailoring!!21/J.W. HARDING, Tailor. Allwork
••ntrusted 10 his care Will be done
neatness, comfort, and durability.

Shop over Lewis luau's store. G-37

ItESH urning Fluid and Cumphiue at
X the DUCG uud BOOK-STORE.

Music.
UNTEN'S celebrated Instructions

I for the rhino-Forte;
burrow:es' rinno-Forte Primmer;
Union (.i1;.1 Bunk ;

A new supply of Sheet Music;
For silk! by T. B. TYLER.

A NEW supply ol Fluid and Cam-
phiue new and beautiful

patterns just received. and for sale low at *-

TYLER'S.

Clothing, Clothing.
THE place to buy well-made Clothing at

a low price (a large stock to select trout
OLll.lsTuys;

Drafting Inistrurnentss
Water Colors, Lirawing Paper, Pencils,. and

Brushes, just received at. TYLER S•

Stationery .

AT IVholesale and Retail ut .TYLER'S.

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'.

ISnotstss
C. W. LLIS,

atterneg at nab',
Coudersport, Pu

Jan: 18. 1850. -

F. W. KNOX,
Etttarntg• at E.abs, •

Coudersport, I'a, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter county. 3-40tf

•

A. P. CONE,
cittterneg at ?Labe,

Wellsborouglr, Tiogu enuoty,.Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

Juno 3,4848.

LAND AGENCY.
TIIE, undersigned having been entrusted

with the care of several large tracts of
and 'in this county, has made himself ac-
quainted With the lauds and laud titles of the
county, and will give-immediate attention to
atiy business of this nature that may be en-
trusted lo him. J. S. MANN.

M. IL GAGE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SLIIGEON—WouId re

spectlially inform the citizens of (loaders
port and Potter county, that he has located
permanently among them, and will attend
to all calls in his profession. Office—T. 13
Tyler's Drug and Book Store 6-6

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side

of the pubic square, Coudersport, Pa.
By spec al artangemen: the professional.ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged.
through him in all cases in which he is not
preciously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payab!e to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
may be found in .he hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., for adustment. S. P. Juussos.

March 3,16, 4c,. 1-ztf

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY •No COUNSELOR AT LAIN

Hill imolai the beveral Courts in Potte
anti Al'Kelm counties. All busiuess mitruste
to his cure will receive prompt attention.

Unice on Muin-street, opposite the Cout
House..CoutlFrsport,

New Books.
TDA MAY, by Mary Langdon.
.I.The Newsboy.

Bayard Tay.or's Central Africa,
Lands of,he Saracen, and
Poems of Oriem.

. Fanny Fern's lust, " Ruth 'Hall."
Life MT. T. Barnum.
Mr. Rmherford's Chi'dren, by the author

ofThe Wide, Wide Word.
Mary Howia's Tales, for chi:dren.
The Young Americ:in's Library, consisting

oldie lives of ‘Vashmg,on, Lafayette,
• Fruuk.in, Marion, and eight others in

one se_(.

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasyl, by Martha
Missed. - •

Periscopics—Dr. Elder.
Bcrita and Liiy, by Mrs. E. Oakes Smith.
Webs.er and his Maser Pieces—Tetil.
Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands, by

Mrs.-11. B. Slowe,—&c.,
Just received and for sate nt the

JOURNAL .BOOK-STORE.
Couderspon, Dec. 7, 1:-KA. 7-:29
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RIME .
TO OFFICERS, SOLDIERS,• .

•SEAMEN, &c., OF ALL,WARS: THEIRBrought Home to the Door of ,the Million.
A WONDERECL DISCOVERY has recently

WIDOWS, AND MINOR CHILDREN.
been made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in the -

S.M. KNIGHT, Attorney for Government

treatment of Consumption, Asthma, and all • Claimant*,Washington, D. C.,
diseases of thetung. We refer to " Dr. Cur-
tis' Hygeana, or Inhaling Ilygean Vapor and .every

to give prompt and personal
IL/attention to theprosecution of Claims of
every description against the Government,Cherry .Syrup'.7 With this new . method Dr. and particularly to those before the TreasuryC. has restored many afffictetFones to perfect Department, Pension and.Bounty,Land Bu-health ; as an evidenceof which lie has loon- Department,

Patent and. General Land Offices; and
tnerabre certificates. Speaking of the treat-,
tnent- a physician says: It is evident that in.. Board of Claims. 'Au experience of years, and a familiarityhaling—constantly breathing an agreeable, with the means of obtaining the earliest andhealing vapor, the medichml properties must most favorable aCcion. on Claims,. with his'come: in direct contact with the whole of the facilities for the dispatch of. business, justifyanal cavity of the lungs, and inns escape the him in assuring his Correspondents, Chinn-,many and varied changes produced upon. ants, and the Public generaliv, that intereststhem when introduced into ,the stomach, and intrusted to his keeping will not he !leg-stib;ected to the process of digestion. The lected. -

Hygena is for sale at the druggists' through I EIIa SSION, BOUNTY LAND,.PATENT, AND PUBLICout the country. - - LAND LAws.
. N. I'. Dutchman, Jan: IL He has nearly ready, for gratuitous distri-The Inhaler is worn on the breast under the butime among his business Correspondents,linen without- the least inconvenience—the (and those who May become such,) ii neatheat of the body-being sufficient to evaporate

the fluid. pamphlet containing a synopsis of the existing
Pension, Bounty Land, Patent, and PubacHundreds of cases of cures like the follow- Land Laws, down to the end of the lateing might be named. One package of the Congress—includ lig theHygena has cured me of the Asthma of six 1101THLY-LAND ACT OF MARCH 3, 18.55,years standing. under which all who have heretofore re-Jas. F. Keesrierry, P. M., Duncannon, Pa. eeived less than-160 acres are now emitted toI BM. cured of the As.hina of10 years stand- additional laud; said Act grantsalso lthi acresing,.by Dr Curtis'llygeana. " to all Officers,Nou-commiss.oned Offi cers,Margaret Eastman, Brooklyn, N. Y. Chaplains, Solders, Wagon Masters, Team-Mrs. Paul of No. 5 Mammondst., N.Y., was sters, and friendly Indians, of the Army, in-cored of a severe case of Bronehetis by the c:uding, State Troops, l'oteureers,and :MilitiaHygeana. —and all Officers, seamen, Ordinary Seamen,MPs.ster hid been cured of a distressing Alarines, C.erks, and Landsmen, of the Navy,cough of several years standing, and decided
not here.ofore provided for, who have served

to be incurab e by her physicians. She .W4.9 not ie.;s than foimeen days (un'ess in _ba-.i.e)cured in one month by the llygeana. at any period since 17;u ; and to the w.dowsJ. 11. Gaubert, P. M.;Ittchniond, Ale. and minor ch,,dren of all such persons end-Price Three Dollars a Puckage.—Sold by.
CURTIS & PERKINS & BOND & PAUL, tied, and deceased.

1 his partiphtet" contains "Forms ofAppli-No. 149 Chambers st., N. Y.-1 Packages cation" more fult and coniple e than any e.se-sent free by' express to any part of the United where to be found ; adap.ed to the Wall.S orSax es for 'ICI.I DO.WIS. every class ofClaimants under the Act, wi ItN. IL—Dr. Curtis' Hygeana is the original copious decisions and ins.ruci ons of theand on y genuine ar.ic c, and all o.hers are 1.4-p“ranen,, anvil prac real suggestions as tobase tmita.tons or vise and ikurious coun.er- : the co rsc to be pursued in suspended orfelts. -Shun them as you wou.d poison. -
Sold by Itusse:l & Scott, N0.138 Market re le'acr e tidesc n asoe ts.wishin. to avail themselves ofstree:; Phi ado ph a. who will sell by the 1 the faciti.ies atiorde2by this Office in securng.dozen at the l'roprio.ors' rates. I prunipt andpers,nal superintendence of their

minis at the Depar.ineu.s, c..n ob.ain copies
of the above pannth e: by remitting thirty
cen:s in pos.ege sumps.

INDUCEMEATS Tu CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondems who prepare and.forward

cases for tru.nagetnern by this Agency will be
dealt with tiberally; supplied whit ad neces-
sary blanksgratis, and kept constantly:advised
of die change 4 that from time to time occur
in the executiAl of the laws.

It is within the subscriber's power to direct
his Correspondents to the locality of yore

mauy persons entitled tinder the Act; arid
having obtained several thousand Land War-
ran.s under Conner laws, he is in possession.
of da.a that will materiany assist iu securing
additional tummy.--

Fees, be.ow the usual rates—and contingent
upon the admission of Claims.

The highest cash prices given for Land
Warrants, Revolutionary :_script., and Illinois
Land Patel:s.

Address
46.--:it.

S. M. KNIGHT,
Washington, D. C

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

trill attend to all business entrusted t
his care with promptness and fidelity.

Otlice—iu the Temperance Block, up stairs
/Main -street, Coudersport, l'a. 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
attonm SzCounstior atRain,
Coudersport, Pa. Whet —mirth ut the court
house square, at "The People's Guth Store,'
up stairs. 3.47

FRANK JOHNSON,
Cabinet faattrr.

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of Coudersport

I and the surrounding country, that he wilt exe
cute ail orders in Ins tine of business at shot•
notice and reasonable prices. '

Place of business near 'the Presbyter ia
Church. 1:4

FOUNDRY.
Dl3. BROWN would give notice to the

• public that lie is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to doall manner of GAST.

make amid liui>tt to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Cars, Sleigh-Shoes ul all sizes, and every
article needed by a Lumbering cumuli/Idt)%
And to fartheas he would say, that he has
procured some of the best Pluto patterns in
use, both Flat Laud and Side Hai, and keeps
hem constantly.on hand. And will make-to
order Ficld.Rollers, Harrows, Cultivators, and
every article used by Mimi in his line of busi-
ness. Ile is prepared-also to du rill kinds of
BLACKSMITHING.
And from his long enerience in the above
business, he feels confident of giving satisfac-
tion to those who may give him a call.
. N. 13.—01 d iron bought, or taken in ex-
change for wink. 7-`27y

War Declared at Last.
"HE long repose ofEurope is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drum, calling its slumber-
jug -millions to arms in the defense of their
fitzsides and their •country. England and
France are calling fur men and means, and
rending forward their armies to battle against
she aggressions of the Russian Rear; but
'sidle the Old World is convulsed by revolti-
tion,unusual peace and plenty reign in' the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed u copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have• taken the store in -EMpire
Block, iu the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by 'thing & Brother, and are now re-
relying a splendid new stock of goodsadapted
to the season. and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively Mr cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old logyism that
has been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods I,•

Hardware, ' Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Elate, Caps, carpets,

• Oil Cloths, Drugs; Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sushi, . Putty. Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Feathers

Stone and IN um-ten-Ware;
And we-menu to keep "such au assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured 01; finding, everything they
usually want at prices that will'do them good
Call and see for yourielves. .

N. S. BUTLER &-CO
Olean, May 5, 1854. 6.51_

Notice.
THE Governor of the Smle of New-York

has -appout ed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for .ne'Sm.e of New-I°Di; ,o take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other insam-
ments, and to adminis.er oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legis,amre of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec.l2,lcol.

New Goods.
T.B. TYLER has just returned from the

and is now prepared to show the
largest and best -stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Panne, Uils, Rooks, Stutionern Paper Haug-
ings, and fancy Goods in the county.

1-1 e is also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as lout as any other establish-
ment in Cuuderspott,

April 15, 1855.

MHE best three. willing tea and 6d sugar is
1at OIZISTED's.

lITONEY.—A good quality of honey for
41. sale at C. SMlTit's

TEASE fresh and cheap, at
" TYLIIVO

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the public a good variety of

most readable books, cheap for cash or
faun y necessiiies. Ail the newest booksof
ralec are kept on hand,-or immediately pro-
cured for cusiomers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as' fai.hful atteuzion to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to ohiige, may
deserve. New books received at short in.er-
yids.' School Books, Sta•ionery of all kinds,.
materials for Paler Flowers, c.c.,' couszamly
on hand. Music, Maps, Mathematical Lastru-

Picase call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

GRAIIAM'S and Putman's Alagazines
Blackwood's, Edinburgh nag .zine, and

the Edinburgh and Wesiminster Rev.aws, at
the JOURNAL Buns-STORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED, -

rim-) ezuwass for die best and taunt saleable
Books pnb.ished. They are wriaen by-

the most popu.ar Authors of the day, in-
cluding, among o.bers, T. S. ARTHUR, of
whose-,as. great work,

TEN 'NIGHTS IN A ,BAR. ROOM,
10,1;,t, copies Ir..vo.been .so.ti withal u month
of pub.icaiion.

hese books are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them will finely co.ored plates,)
and are l rimed and bound in the best manner.

Agems will find a p.e .:iant and proti.ab:e
emp.oyment in their mrcuntion. For par-
tiemars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7-19 31 Pitaiisher,

No. IS North F.our.h street, Philadmph:a.
E \ find Sing, Lead,

e‘irything intime tine of Aniniunition,
and Ftstling Tackle of the best quality and ut
low prices at TY LE R'S.

YON'S IiATHAIRON and other
LA,nellutt preparations fin cleansing and
aneutilyin" the IIAI It, fin• sale at TYLER'S.

PEILSONS about to build or repair, willftnd
a complete stuck of 11 indow &ash: Glass, Potty.
Paints and Uils, lur sale at fair prices by

T. IL TYLER

NLW BOOKS just received !tt the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

Sept. ],1851. 7-16

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer. do, Bolts.
Re.eltes, Haler Snaps, NVardrobe Hooks,

Barn Door Hinges kept for sa.e. by
LEWIS MANN.

ElmJ•l ER'S MUTtt:NAtti rocket•
Uuiversity, Octavo, and Quarto

editiiius, fir bale by IYLER.

VIOLIN Strings at _Drug and Book Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER

Notice

THE parmerihip here afore existing be-
tween W. T. Jones 4k, Bro. is this daydisso.ved by mama' consent. '1 he deb.s due

said firm wtil be fonnd iu .he hands of W.-TJones, and all maims against said firm are to
be presen.ed to-him for payment.

W. P. JONES
A. F. JONES.- .

I do hereby appoint A. F. Jones my agent
for the-transitmio.e and management of all of
any of my business, giving him full authorityand power in the same: N. T. JONES.

Coudersport, Se .:ember25,
Ry Cooa .11-1

E. OLMSTED
ry_• would say to the

that 46 13 to.nv .receiviug, a stock of
Goods, which he will be happy to show to al
who may furor him witha call.' You can Find
by culling ou himu good assortment ofLawns
Poplius, tiareges, Burege DeLaiuei3, DeDoges,
Silk &c.,.&c. Also, Prints, Giughatns, Do-
mestics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Bootsand Shoes; -all of which
will be sold as low as they -curs be bough
elsewhere.

lARIES for 1855 just received at .D TYLER'S

Tin and Hardware,
THE underbigned has connected with

his Tiu, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
business. that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the business
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
to supply the public with almost every variety
of heuware, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains,Ciirpenters'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A general assortment- Of Clocks, Ja-
panned 11 are, Toys of every description ;.and
in short, he designs to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not for less than cost, but tor a ytitir

SMALL profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive tliberal
share of public patronage. -

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at-ilie highest market plices; also, iF,2O
per ton paid for old iron.

ly JAS: W. SMITH.

Premium Fanning Mills
Important to Farmers and Mechanics-
THE subscriber has purchased of J. '

Bamborough the right to use in Potter and
M'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bense, commenced the manufacture GI a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean froth lOU to

21111 bushels r hour. This Mill was pate •ted
Alarch:2o, 1047, since which time it has stood
at the heild of the list at all the State and coun-
ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited.. and is a universal favorite with I.ll'
antlers who have tried it. It took the pre-
rnium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Ilarrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1151, when there were
30.00') people present ; and at the great State.
Agricultural Fair at sew-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 114.51, this Fanning Mill
received the. highest honors.

liaving met with uniform success wherever
tried, f confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and•M'Kean counties to call at my shop in
Coudersport and examia efor themselvi.s.

A.supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms

6-371 f JOHN RECKFIOW
Trull subseribm ben by gives notice to the
JL public, that having g SHUTT3

his uute fur tiglitydollars, bearing date t...mr
the last a March, 1834, payable September,
1836, attd having, never received nay value
therefor, he will reftwe to pay toe .suave;
therefore he warns any perstm from buy tug
the -slid nate With and expectation of his pay
ing it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine Oil.
Mill.Owners will always find supply of

Oil for machinery' at satisfactory' prices, and
in any quantity ,at

TYLER'S Diitg Store.

LIFE OF lIORACE GREELEY,
Prayer Books
Fanny Gray,•
The Orac:e of Flowers, and a new sup

ply of SCHOOL BOOKS,
Just received at iho

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

The People's Cash Store,
• AT COUDERSPORT:.

Something New. and Something
Wanted.

THE subscribers, having entered'into part-
nership arrangements under the firm of

" MAYNARD & WILCOX, will be happy to see
all old friends; and all new friends, calling
day af.er day, and continually, at-" The Peo-
ple's Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE, -
CROCKERY,

READ I'-MADE CLOTHING,
and all the endless variety of articles. which
the People want, and mast have. And the
subscribers will sell to their customers, old or
new, for the Cash, or other .Ready-Pay; the
very best bargahis to be had in Northern
Pennsylvania.

MAYNARD & WILCOX,
Coudersport, April 5,4855. -

xEmv• GO 01is
TNOUIiTLESS there are many perso uilCoudersport and vicinity who hare itemovisited the famous BOSTON STORE at titfast-growing village of 'Wellsville. The Veof this-store is qi, which number is everrthdoor--

BOSTON STORE ,
91

o'sn TUE MOIL
This establishment is one of the WmDRY GOODS andREADY-MADECLOTH.ING Depots' in• Allegany county. Hundredsofcustomers from-Potter county buy alltheirCltithing, Boots and Shoes, and otherfixittp,at this great mart of business. But still thereare those who have never happened to 411into the path that leads, most asouedly,economy and wealth. That path leads sycasts buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON.
We have no-enemies to punish, no frieadato reward. We. sell for ready pay, and takein exchange for Goods the following Awl'slarticles, viz.:
Cash Tallow Venison OatsBeeswax. Fur Beans SocksHides Wheat Yarn . RagsPotatoes Wool - Butter de., de.We are now receiving from Our shop atRochester,about ten cords of the best BOOTS:and SHOES sold in the county.. We keetnconstantly on hand-- .

Alen's India Rubber Boots,
" " lover-Shoe.,

" Coats, •
" " Pants,

IS IS SI Caps.
With a. very extensive stock of TRUKS,.VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, choir,Black mid Colored Dress Silks, Alpaca, 14.,
laines, Thibet Cloths, -Prints, Ginghalm, asother Dress Goods—together witha general
variety of -Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shawls.
In-particular, we would call the attituiaa•r

the ladies to our great variety of 5H.4013,
of every poss.b!e kind, altogether too nu
morons to mention.

Mattre.sses
We -have the largest stock of the difieretit

kinds of Mattresses in We:t6rn New-York
Hotel keepers can be supplied:on reasonable
terms.

Three Cheers for the contcmplated•Cand
from Wellsville to Rochester; and .hoping
that the Plank Road will be continued onto
Coudersport during the coming spring, ana
that the sons and daughters of beinghtni
Potter may be more frequently seen in out
yaunkcity.

We remain your ob'rserv'ts, •
LANCEY St- Co.

Wel!sville, Jan. 13, 1e54

I
II
U

6-35 6m

MACKEREL, Salmon, and Blue Fish. it
C. S. JONES'.

SUPERIOR Sperm and Tallow Caudles'ai
C. S. JONES' PPOVISION STORE.

INDIAN MTAL_and BUCKWHEAT coz
stantly on.hand at the

NEW PROVISION STORE.

CIRAIN and Produce of all kinds taken iv
,(:tchange for Goods ac (his store.

(2 S. JONFA

1T1.31:3 and Sliotthlers;—a now assortment
ilia C. S. JONES'.

SACKS OF SALT at the'
NEW PROVISION STORE.-

RANBERRIESI CRANBERRIES! by
quart Dr bushel, at C. S. JONES'..

---

JOHN RECKHOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

TIIE subscriber respectfully gives notice
1 that he is prepared to do all the business

in the above line, at the shortest notice, at his ,

new shop, MO doors west of the Conderspfrt
Hotel. JOHN RECKIIOIV.

A..8. GOODSELL, -

ClUNSMlTll,Coutlersport, Pa. EirrAtat
.iniantif-ictnred and repaired:at, his shopons

short notice.
March_", le-IS.

MATTRESSES
IN WELLSVILLE,AT THE GREAT BOS

TON STORE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.
Al AY be found.constantly on hand and (Si
_l-4.1.5a1e, an extensive variety of Spencer &

Granger's superb M. 4 TTRESSES, of every
sort,. kind, and price, frun a 543.50 Paler Mat-
tress to a super-English hair Mattress at $lO.
Also, Lounges, Boistars, and Pillows.. All of -
which are. offered to Hotel and Boarding
House keepers, and all others who have com-
mon sense enough to know that a filthy

feather bed; to wake the best of it, is but
breeder of disease and a life-curtailer,—at
lower prices than can be found at any other

-store in the county. •
LANCEY & CO,

Sale Agents (in the county-) for the sale of
the above goods: fraii ly

; Boston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 11?i,54.

• Academy Text Roams.

A FULL supply for sale low ofTYLER'S.

LINC and Mineral Paints. with direetiori
for usiva, at - T. ,8. TYLER'S::

DATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Clothe,
1. Lines, Horse Cord4. ,Cussy Combs, Hem
Bfushas, to be soil at MANN-1.

FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,

.respec:fully informs the pubic that he.hU
located in Hebron townsh p (at Joseph Stone's)
where he is prepared to at end to ca:lis in his
profession. He is of long, experience in the
hus.ness, and hopes by his superior skillind
assiduity to. secure the patronagit of tho pu4
lic. 6-19 .m

PATENT MEDICINES nt Illolcsale.
lerrhants and Pedlars will be: supplied

with all kinds of Patent Meditdues at Maw
lucturers' wholesale takes by TTLEIL

NOW Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Hther, Ye HeR
me
gr.

CS. JONES
i

takes this ho
y

d to infers'
• the people of Coudersport and she trlb

lic generally, that he has just opened a Lie*

eery and Provision store, where he will keeP -
cou.sLuntiy everything, .n the line of "an
bles " and which he will sell as reasonable
can 'be desired. The "subslantials" can be

found here-at all times, such as FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites of the melt,
dainty.canalso be satisfied. Therefere,sholll,
you wish for anything of the kind, please elk
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if he - cannot satisfy you, your cite nest
be desperate. You will aiways find a

f
fall

assortment of Grocer:es, cons.sting
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saler.itus, Spices, Ginger,

Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, 6al
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, ilium Fish,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, at all times;
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (Pall In"

firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

in
and all other kinds of Produce taW

in exchange for goods at the cash price.
6-33ti • C. S. JOEL


